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iCOUNTRY'S OLDEST
TELEGRAPHER TO RETIRE.'PREACHING BOND

BRITISH WILL NOT
ABANDON OIL FIELD

ADVICE AS TO
" SKIING OUTFITSENGLAND HOPES
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FIRE MARSHAL'S

ORDERS IGNORED

Preble Says , He Is About
Ready to Make Some

Arrests Here

4 i

SENATE FIGHT ON

NEW CONFERENCE

Administration Leaders Not
to Support Borah's

Proposal

IRRECONCILABLE
GROUP IS BREAKING

Johnson Fears Bdrah's Plan Would
Blunge America Into European Affairs

Expect President's Views- Will Be
.Made Known to Senate. .

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. The whole
field of American relationships to Eu
rope, particularly as they involve the
problems of economic rehabilitation and
disarmament, was opened up to debate in
the senate again today when work, was
resumed on the naval appropriation bill
after the Christmas; recess.

. The immediate vehicle which brought
the troubles of the European powers once
more to the front ou the senate tloor was
an amendment to the naval bill, intro-
duced by Senator Borah, Republican, of
Idaho, and requesting President Hard-
ing to call an international conference
in Washington to consider methods of
restoring sound business and tinancial
conditions, and to .seek an agreement
for further limitation of naval construc-
tion.

Administration leaders indicated that
they could not support the proposal in
its original form, and negotiations, were
proceeding for modifications ,t make it
acceptable. Meantime a delinite break
had developed within the ranks of the
senate irreconcilable group, of whw-- h

Senator Borah has been a leader since
the league of nations tight. Senator John-
son. Republican. California, and others
taking the position that a conference like
that proposed would embroil the United
States hopelessly in European jxditics.In Home quarters it was expressedthat the views of President Harding
would be made known- in a decisive way

e the debate had proceeded very-far-
.

Both Mr. Harding and Secretary
Hughes have been consulted about the
Borah prolosal and many senate mem-
bers were looking to Chairman Bodge of
the foreign relations committee and Sen-
ator Watson of Indiana, to disclose fully
the altitude of the executive branch on
American soil.

Before the senate met. a dozen admin
istration sen.'itnrs liehl lutic ranffrvniv I

at which it was understood the Borah
proposal was debated from many angles.
Besides Senators Iwlge and Watson,
those present included Senator Curtis of
Kansas, the Republican whip, and Sen-
ator Poindexter, Republican. Washing-
ton, who is in charge of the navy bill
on the senate Hoor.

More than a score of Republican sen-
ators in informal conference today be-
fore the senate convened, decided to ojh
pose the amendment offered by Senator
Borah, Republican, Idaho, to the naval
appropriation bill, which would request
President Harding to call an interna-
tional economic and disarmament con-
ference.

CHRISTMAS BREAK
AT DRUG STORE

Burglary at Brattlehoro Drug Co. Not
Discovered for Some Time- - About '

$18 in Cash Taken.
Another break in one of Brattleboro's

business establishments was disclosed
this morning when J. F. Fitzger-
ald, proprietor of the Brattlehoro Drug
company, stated that thieves had broken
into his store late Christinas night or
early yesterday morning. About 15 in
cash was taken from the three cash reg-
isters and about ..'i in cash was taken
from the stamp drawer, the stamps being
left untouched. As far as Mr. Fitzgerald
could ascertain, no stock of any kind
wn taken from the store.

The intruders gained entrance by
means of the iron bulkhead door leading
to the cellar at the rear of the store.
This door is less than 40 feet from El-
liot street and is just lieyond the rear
of the Vermont National bank. The
thieves managed to unlock the door and
after gaining .the basement they made
their way upstairs to the store, where
they proceeded to relieve the cash regis-
ters of their contents. A peculiar feat-
ure of the robbery is that the pennies ,in
all three registers were left untouched.

. The safe was not disturbed, neither
was the office in the rear of the store
ransacked. Mr. Fitzgerald upon open-
ing the store yesterday morning did not
know his store had been entered as he
attributed the absence of cash in the
registers to an oversight ou the part of
one of the employes the night
Later in the day Mr. Fitzgerald found
the store had been entered. Ieing con-
vinced after he noticed that the bolt in
the rear door of the store had leen shot
back. The thieves apparently made
their oscatie by means of this door.

It is believed that the intruders feared
to take any of the stock lest it might
ufterwards be discovered upon their per-
sons or in their possession.

He Went.
'Paw," began little Lester Livermore,

who is of unusual width betwixt the
eyes, "if a man .10 year old marries a
girl of 17,'and his son. age 2.i, marries
the girl's, mother, doesn't that make the
old irtan the son-in-la- of his own son
and the fither-in-la- w of himself? And

sav. Paw. can I go to the picture show
tonight if I don't ask any more ques-thinN?- '''

"Yes," yelled Mr. Livermore.

Centre Congregational Church

Thursday, Dec. 28. 6 to 9 p. m. Jun-
ior supper and Christmas party in the
chanel.

Friday, s Dec. 20, 3 p. m. Junior
Christian Endeavor meeting in the
chapel: 7.30 p. m. Church-nigh- t meet-
ing. Joshua will be studied.

SAX FRANCISCO, Dec. 27.
The California railroad commission
lias authorized the Postal Telegraph
Co. to discontinue its 4ffiee at Visa-Ii- a

and incidentally lias allowed .1.
C. Ward, credited with being the
oldest telegrapher in the United
States in point of service, to retire
as manager of the office.

Ward has been in the office for
1 years. He claims the distinction
of having been the telegrapher at
General Grant's headquarters dur-

ing the Civil war. He also says he
taught Thomas A. Edison the Morse
code.

RESTING PLACE
WAS SOFT COAL

But James Donahue Is to nave Cot in
Newfane Jail for .".0 Days Sen-

tenced There Second Time.
For the second time within five months.

James Donahue. f2. of Enfield. N. II..
was in the municipal court this morningon a charge of intoxication. James was
found this morning in a coal bin in the
union station, which he had chosen as
a resting place for the night because the
bin was filled with soft and nor hard
coal. Special Railroad Oiliccr II. W.
Field disturbed James in his slumbers
and .took him to the lock-u- p on Elliot
street.

In court this morning. James lookedas though he h.id :! real, merry Christ-
inas. His nose I. re a bad scar result-
ing from a collision with 'something hard.
His clothes were all dirt, hut after all. he
seemed somewhat nlcascil t. tl.inL- -

was going to Newa ne. where Judge F. !

D. E. Stowe sentenced him for a period jof .IO days. Perhaps the cots in Newfane
jail Will be softer than the soft coal in 1

the railroad bins.
Donahue said he came-t- o Brattieboro'

from Fnfiehl a few days lfore Christ-- i
mas. Me said he had $10 in his pockets'when he came here but he gave most ofit away as Christmas presents to friendswhose mimes he couldn't recall .

He came to Brattlehoro because!
ne inougnr. it was a good place to spendChristmas.

State's Attorney Harold E. Wlntney
prosecuted the case. Following the im-
position of sentence. Donahue was takenback to the "coop." whence he will be
taken later to Newfane for a mouth's so-jo- u

rn.
Donahue will have an opportunity to

renew old acquaintances t Newfane." forlast August he was a vacationist therefor 1.1 days, s

TWO LIVES LOST
WHEN HOUSE BURNS

James Corey. Under Arrest in Canton,
X. Y., Said to Be from

Not Known There.
SYRACUSE, Dec. 27. James (V.rev.aged It., of Londonderry, Yt.. is in jailat Canton. N. Y.. under orders of Dist

Atty. Nilhani D. Ingram and will be de-
tained on a technical charge while thatracial investigates a tire in a house at
lyntes, N. ., in which Albert Smithand Da vi.! McGuire. 47, were burnedto death.

The blaze was discovered by two bovs.
who. on approaching heard the screamsof the imprisoned men. Thev broughtother men to the scene but both were
dead when hauled from the ruins. Coreywas found later in a Canton hotel. He
said he livi'il with ilm ,.tl., i. ....... .... i .1.1V i V "" "" 'i "no u1.11
tliey tci usleep while drying clothes? overthe fire 11.. fri.wt...... t.. .......... t 1w w'l.f infill 1111.1.
failing, cscuitcd and went to the hotel.

Inquiry by telephone brin"s the infor
mation that a Corey family formerlylived in Londonderry but that no one bvthe name of .Inmes ir- - livu.. .
is known there.

the worry Cure.
Chronic Worriers Should Join in the

Work and Fun of the World.
A man with money, leisure and healthwas on his way to an ocean bathingbeach to have a swim. The car wasn't

working projierly, w he developed con-
siderable ill temper which lasted until
he reached the beach. There he found
IT crippled children who had been taken
for an outing. lie described them thus:

"They were in bathing suits. Some
could only get around by crawling u:
their hands and knees. Three young girls,with soft, sweet faces, pulled themselves
along the sand with their hands, tine
little colored child hopped along like a
toad. They were, all laughing and
having a good time. We watched them
for a while and then joined in the. fun."'

Not everyone who indulges himself in
needless worry and helpful ill temper is
granted such a striking picture with
which to compare his own troubles. Not
everyone, either, has honesty enough to
profit by the picture and admit it.

The young woman who broke a worry-
ing friend of her habit of fussing all the
time about annoying trifles by the laugh-
ing suggestion, "Well, suppose we sit
down ami worry awhile," was on the
right track. Worrying is a sitting-dow- n

sort of occupation. It is not construc-
tive. It adds to the original source of un-

pleasantness by weakening the worrier's
ability to face his troubles squarely and
overcome them. The only way to cure
worry is to "join in the fun" and the
work of the world. v

Miss Ruth Swanson. the 'nly girl
now enrolled in the Oklahoma school of
agriculture. leat out f number of male
competitors for a position on the poul-
try judging team.

Knights of Columbus Hall

Wednesday. Dec. 27. at 7.30 p. m.
Regular meeting of Protective Grange.
The first and second degrees will be
conferred. Birthday treat. A good at-
tendance is desired.

Red Men's Hall

Thursday. Dec. 28, 8 p. m Regular
meeting of Pocahontas council. No. 4, D.
of P. Election of officers. A good at-
tendance is desired.

Friday, Dec. 21). S p. m. Regular
meeting of Quonekticut tribe. No. 2,
I. O. R. M. Chief's degree. .

. Dance every Saturday niht.

SALESMAN HELD

Victor H. Arnold of Madi-

son, Wis., to Be Tried for
Using Mails to Defraud

OPENS HIS OFFICE
IN MADISON CHURCH

Bond Company Undertakes- - Business on
Large Scale but Is Thrown Into Bank-

ruptcy Arnold Disappeared and Is
Arrested at Bayside. X. Y.

MADISON. Wis.. Dec. 127. Former
clients of Victor II. Arnold, who became
prominent here as president of the now
insolvent Madison Bond Co., 'arrested in
Bayside, N. Y., yesterday, on a charge
of using the mails to defraud, today

awaited his return here for
trial.

Arnold was indicted Wednesday by
the federal grand jury for the eastern
district of Wisconsin, investigating his
transactions in the bond business.

The bond company started on its path
to bankruptcy in li21 when Arnold pub-

licly charged certain officials with em-

bezzlement of funds and asked stock-
holders to turn their stocks over to him
for his personal note to aid the firm over
a critical period. The charges made by
Arnold were dropped.

Later the bond company bought a
church for an office, and undertook busi-
ness on a large scale and Arnold took
the pulpit in local churches, lecturing on
Christianity in business. In March this
year Marshall Cousins, commissioner of
banking in Wisconsin, appointed a com-
mittee to investigate Arnold's a flairs and
bankruptcy followed.

Arnold departed from Madison then
and took up residence in Bayside. When
arrested, despatches received here said,
Arnold declared it was a frame-up- .

CHILD MURDER
WITHOUT A CLUE

Ten-Year.O- Id Girl Shot Through Heart
j

While flaying with Christ-
mas Toys.

NEW YORK. Deo. 27. Twenty de-
tectives today bent their efforts to dis-
cover a Hue as to the murderer of pretty

ld Theresa McCarthy, who was
slain by a shot through the heart while
playing alone with her Christmas toys at
her home in Brooklyn yesterday.The firTu im.tliot. fi.im.l l,i. .l...wl I

in a nicht dress, when sl.e rftiirn.w t.
their apartment after an absence of a
few hours. The house was locked and
the windows were closed. There were no
signs of a struggle or of
Theresa's little poodle dog. Rags, was'
imprisoned in the hath room, barking
frantically and scratching on the door as. ,

Mrs. McCarthy entered.
No weaion was fount!. Powder murks'on the flesh indicated she had been shot:at close range. Not a finger print or a

loot print could be found and the policeadmitted that they faced one of the most
burning mysteries in the history of the
department, especially as there appar-
ently was no motive.

Chief Police Inspector Lahev de-
scribed it as "a murder without a "clue."

BOULDERS HALF BILLION".

Legacy for Use by Local Institutions Not
Available for 300 Years.

Boulder. Colo., is to enjov greatwealth. A sum of something over halfa billion dollars is to be made available
lor use by local institutions. The donor
has recently deposited the nucleus of thefund in a local bank.

Before paging Mr. Rockefeller or his
rival Mr. Ford, it is well to note that the
kind-hearte- d citizen, has deposited only"several hundred dollars." This sum is
to be held in trust for .".00 years, at
which time it will have passed the half-billio- ir

mark, all because of interest com-
pounded annually.

When the time limit has expired. S20.-Ou- O

of the money is to provide for certain
charitable institutions, SUO.OOO is to go
for maintenance of a symphony orchestra,
and so on. The trustees are to elect
their own successors, and so keep a con-
tinuous body of custodians of the fund.

Of course, if one aspires to leave half
a billion to one's favorite town and has
on hand only hundreds or thousands, this
extended trust system is the best way to
accomplish the feat. It is hardly likely,
however, that any live town like Boulder
would be willing to sit back ninl wait '.MM

years before putting its charitable insti-
tutions ou their feet or establishing a
symphony orchestra. A donation of sev-
eral hundred dollars, available immedi-
ately, to community fund, art museum
or other recognized public cause, would
he of more practical good.

First Baptist Church

Thursday at 7.00 p. m. Church
prayer meeting. "

Friday. Dec. 20. at S p. in. Enter-
tainment by Raleigh Drake. 'cellist.
Mrs. W. C. Bryant, reader. Ernest Y.
Barre. baritone, and Miss Edith Ben-
nett, accompanist.

Odd Fellows Temple

Wednesday. Dec. 27, at 7.30 p. in.
Special meeting of Wantnstiquet lodge.
No. o, for the purpose of electing to and
conferring the third degree.

Thursday. Dec. 28. at 7.30 p. m.
Regular meeting of Ladies Auxiliary.

Bowling Schedule.
Wednesday, Dec. 27 Americans team

. Nationals team 1.
Thursday. Dec. 2S Americans team

1. Nationals team G.

Friday, Dec. 21). Americans team 2,
NftionHls tenm 1.

Monday, Jan. 1 Americans team 3.
Nationals team 3,

Lord Curzon Tells Turks His Country
Will Keep Pledge to Protect Arabs

In That Territory.
LAUSANNE. Dee. '27 (Associated

Press). Through Foreign "Swretnry
Curzon Great Britain informed Turkey
today that the British will never aban-
don the Mosul Oil vilayet, as required by
the Turkish delegation, and that no pro-
longation of the Near East conference
can influence the British government to
recede from the position it has taken on
this matter.

The British position is outlined in a!
leiier sent, oy jjuiii uitiii i JMin
Pasha, head of the Turkish delegation,
covering the formal reply of the Brit-
ish delegation to the Turkish note of
Sunday last, which insisted Mosul be-

longed to Turkey.
Lord Curzon said in this letter that

the British government had expelled the
Turks from the Mosul area and occupied
and administered it. The British had
taken a pledge to free the Arabs from
Turkish rule and establish the govern-
ment of the Irak, and England since then
had repeatedly given her word that the
Arabs would not be interfered with.

Miy Break up Conference.
LONDON. Dee. L'7 4 Associated Press)

A Renters despatch from Lausanno
says: "There is serious danger of the
Near East conference becoming abortive
if the Turks persist in their present
met nous.

SIR WERNHER WEDS --

RUSSIAN MAIDEN

Htir of Diamond Plutocrat Has Secret
Wedding Limited to $6,000 a

Year Until
NEW YORK, Dec. 27 Derrick

Julius Wernher. son of the late Sir Ju
lius Wernher, who was said to have
made more than sjMO.000.000 in the South
African diamond fields, and Miss Theo-
dora Romanov, a young Russian, were
married secretly two weeks ago, the
hriedgrooni admitted today. Both he and
his bride denied rumors that she is of
royal blood.

Sir Derrick, who said he was in the
advertising business, first attracted pub-
lic attention when his father published
in English and continental newspapers a
notice that he would pay no more bills
for the young man.

When Sir Julius died it was learned
he had left his son .vOtHM) a year until
he reached Ml) years when the annuity
was to he increased to $12,000. Sir Der-
rick said he was a poor man. He met
Miss Romanov sociallv he said, two
years ago. The wedding was ierforined
at St. George's church. He declined to
state the exact date of the ceremony
which, he said, was witnessed by a small
group of friends.

NEW INVESTIGATION
OF RAILROADS NEXT

Interstate Commerce Commission Wants
to Know If They Have Suffi-ce- nt

Equipment.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 27. An inves-

tigation to determine whether adequate
stocks of locomotives and cars are in pos- -

session of American railroads and;
whether railroad customs and practices
controlling use and interchange of equip-
ment are sufficient was ordered today by
the interstate commerce commission,
which said it was acting without com-

plaint and on its own initiative.

SEVEN-HOU- DAY JAN. I.

Bulgarian Office Workers to Work Solid
Sessions.

SOFA. Dec. 27 (Associated Press)
A seven-hou- r day for office workers Will
be substituted by the government for the
present eight-hou- r schedule beginning
January 1. The new shift will be from
S o'clock to 3, eliminating the customary
two hours for lunch.

It is announced that hereafter time
will be designated according to a 24-ho-

clock.

MAY RELEASE HERRING FLEET.
Canadian Government Ice-Break- Will

Try to Make Channel to Them.
CURLING. N. F., Dec. 27. The ice-

bound herring fleet caught in the Bay
of Islands by the freeze-u- p yesterday had
hopes of release today in the arrival here
of the Canadian government steamer
Stanley. The Stanley is an ice-break-

and came to attempt to force a lane
through the ice to the tieet and to tow
the seven schooners to the open water in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands,
who will celebrate her jubilee on the
throne next August, is the only woman in
the world who is a reigning sovereign
in her own right, a iosition she has held
since ISDN, when she reached her ma-

jority and was formally crowned. -

St. Michael's Church
(Episcopal)

Thursday. Dec. 2S. to ,".M0 p. m
Christmas party for the Sunday school,

Supper, Play
and Dance

Auspices West Chesterfield
Grange

THURSDAY NIGHT

December 28

DANCE
ACADEMY HALL

TONIGHT
Snow's Orchestra

Admission: 70c couple; lady 35c

TO SETTLE DEBT

British Financial Commis-

sion Sails for America
Today

MORE IMPORTANT
MATTERS PENDING

Chancellor Baldwin Expresses Hope of

Easing Payment of Interest Hint
That America's Help on Reparations
Desired at Later Conference.

LONDON, Dep. 27. I Associated

Press.) The British financial mission
to the United States headed by Stanley
Baldwin, chancellor of the exchequer,
sailed for New York this morning on the
liner Majestic. Beside the chancellor
the party included Mrs. Iialdwin and

daughter; Montagu t Norman, gover-
nor of the Bank of England; Howe Dut-ton- ,

financial adviser; and P. .7. Grigg,
of the treasury.

In a statement to the Evening Stand-

ard today Mr. Baldwin pointed out that
tinder the present arrangements Great
Britain's payments to' the United States
would; amount to between CMXiJ.'K ;

pounds and 10.tXlO.000 pounds annually.
"We hope to fund this debt,' 'he said,

"and get the burden of interest eased.
If it is successful I hope America will
be kind to a much more important mis-
sion which Mr. Bonan Law is shortly
to undertake."

The Evening Standard says this lat-

ter refers to a reparations settlement.
The chancellor added it is of supreme

imnortaiKv to Europe that America
should Save her say as regards Europe's !

tinancial problem.
Mr. Baldwin's statement was as fol-

lows :

"My mission concerns our I. O. I . a
held by the United States, and .

is a deli-
cate one. We are in the position of,
debtor. We must tread warily. Never-- !

theless I hope to persuade tlie United
States government to come to a ierma- -

nent settlement on the terms of our debt I

to America of something like Sot5.(M)0,000 !

pounds.
"At present a law of congress provides

that this must be repaid within 1T years
at four and one-ha- lf ier cent interest, j

This would mean an annual payment by
Great Britain of between (JO.OtlO.OOO

pounds and 70,000.000 pounds, u very
heavy item in our budget We hoiie to
fund this debt and get the burden ofj
interest eased, but of course the last
word is with America.

"If we can effect a settlement on such
a matter we shall set an example to
EuroiH. an example which might well be
an augury for the settlement of even
greater problems than this one inter-
national problems.

"If I am successful I hre .

having seen the result of one mission,
will be kind enough to the much more
important miss.ou acn .u... i . ..
is shortly to undertake (the word "rep-
arations" was here parenthetically in-

serted by the newspaper) and which is
more difficult than mine".

"It is of supreme importance to Eu-

ro pe that America should have a say in
the many perplexing matters now engag-
ing the attention of statesmen."

THE WEATHER.
Snow Tonight and Tomorrow Colder
Tonight and Xortheast Gales Thursday.

WASHINGTON, Dec. . 27. Forecast
for southern New England : Rain or
snow tonight and Thursday ; colder in
northeastern Massachusetts tonight;
colder Thursday ; increasing northeast
and east winds, with possibility of dan-
gerous gales Thursday.

Forecast for northern New England :

Snow tonight and Thursday ; colder to-

night : increasing northeast winds, prob-
ably reaching gale force Thursday.

Weather Conditions Today.
BOSTON, Dec. 27. Weather condi-

tions: The weather is cloudy in all east-
ern and northern portions of the country.
There has been rain in the last 24 hours
from the middle gulf states northeast-
ward to Ohio and also on the north Pa-
cific slope.

Moderate temperatures prevail except
in the lake region and adjacent sections,
where the high has brought cold weather.
The lowest reported is 24 below zero at
White River. Ont. The lowest reported
in New England during last night was
10 at Greenville, Me., and Northfield, Vt.

All Souls Church

Thursday. Dec. 28. Regular meeting
ami Christmas tree of Daughters Circle.
All members please bring an unmarked
package.

DANCE NEWS

Tinker
Is Coming Friday Night

Why not come on a Sleighride
to the

Dance and Supper
At Guilford Center

Thursday Evening, Dec. 28

Fred II. Harris Tells What Constitutes
Proper Equipment, Because of

Improper Ones Seen.
So many entirely wrong outfits for ski-

ing are seen about town that a word of
warning and advice has been issued by
Fred II. Harris, president of the Brattle-
horo Outing club, particularly to those
who are contemplating the purchase of
skis. His remarks pertain also to those
who have already and" unknowingly
bought skis which are unfit for use. .Mr.
llarris says:

"In buying skis, the question of ex-

pense ha& to be considered, but it is a
poor investment to buy anything but the
proper outfit.

"This applies particularly to the fas-
tenings which attach the boots to the
skis. If children outgrow their skis, the
fastenings can be taken off and put on
the new pair. Thus, a good pair of fas-
tenings will last three or four years.

"Tiie fastenings with the toe irons and
patent clamp on the back-strap- s are the
best. It is just as necessary to have; the
skis firmly attached to the feet as it is
to have skates securely clamped on to
the shoes. The-ordinar- leather toe strap
eoing through a slot in the ski is prac-
tically .useless. Without the foot firmly
and conifortaldy attached to the ski. no
control is possible, nor can anv of the
tiner things in skiing, such as Telemark
and Christianin swings (in which Brat-
tlehoro boys are already showing skill)
even be attempted. Without Imck straps,
it is self evident that it is impossible to
cHioh hills.

"A word in reeard to skis. Buy noth-

ing hut hardwood skis. Ash. maple and
hickory, in the order named, are best. Do
noil buy hard pine skis as they have no
speed, will splinter, will wear in corru-
gations and are nearly useless. Buy skis
with single groove unless they are in-

tended for jumping. Keep skis in v form
when rot in use. Wax occasionally to
make them faster. Either use two ixnes
or none at all.

"The Brattieboro sporting goods stores-ar- e

trying to te in this matter,
but of' course they have to sell what the
parents wi.--h to purchase. 11. M. Wood

fays: "I always try to sell the proper
fastenings, hutmany times the purchaser
insists "ii bi'vinir the imnroner eouin-ment- ".

It is therefore up(to the parent
to buy the right outfit and not unneces-
sarily" handicap the progress of the chil-

dren."
Mr. Harris also takes opjwrtunity to

sny that no one is authorized to buy
goods at anv store and have the mer-

chandise charged to the Outing club,
unless he enn show requisition papers
signed bv the proper club official, giving
authority for such purchase. Merchants
are requested to send in their bills to the
Outing club as soon as possible in order
that the club may pay. them promptly.

NEW CONCERN HAS

$500,000 CAPITAL

Martin A. Brown General Manager and
Roy S. Brown Treasurer of Park-Woo- d

Lumber Company.
A new organization. The Park-Woo- d

Lumber company, has just been incorpo-
rated under the laws of New Hamp-nhir- e

with a capital stock of $."tMI.(KM).

The officers are: II. B. Moulton, presi-
dent ; E. K. Wood worth, vice-preside- nt :

Roy S. Brown, treasurer: Martin- - A.
Brown, general manager: these officers
and H. K. Hallett constitute the board
of directors. Clifford M. McLean will
take charge of the Florida office. This
company owns the extensive tract of tim-berlan- d"

and mill at Port St. Joe. Cal-

houn county. Florida, referred to last
week as having been purchased for sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars.
E. E. Doe and Roy S. Brown, accom-

panied bv their wives, left last Thurs-
day for Port Sr. Joe. Mr. Doe, who for
many years was with the Connecticut
Valley Lumber company and for the
past 24 years with the Parker-Youn- g

company "as local manager at Orleans,
Vt.. will rebuild the mill and greatly in-

crease its capacity. The company will
produce the highest grade cypress and
long leaf pine lumber.

Mr. E. F. Childers of Florida will be
local manager of operat ions at Port St.
.loc. Mr. Doe wilt have immediate
charge of the mill and Mr. Abram Boyle,
for 30 years woods foreman for the
Henry Paper company and the Parker-Youn- g

company will have charge of the
logging. The experience and fitness of
the men in charge rellect credit on,' the
unusual ability of Mr. Martin A. Brown
to organize lumbering and manufactur-
ing onccrns. Commercial Bulletin.

Martin A. Brown referred to in the
above from the Commercial Bulletin is
president of the Brattieboro Trust Co.,
and Roy S. Brown, treasurer of the new
concern, is his son.

WELSHMEN APPEAL
TO TOPULAR TASTE

Rhondda, Male C.lee Club Accorded

Hearty Reception in Auditorium
Organization of Coal Miners.

An audience of large proportions was
entertained in the Auditorium last
night by the Rhondda Welsh male glee
singers, directed by Prof. Tom Morgan,
with Prof. D. J. Woolcock as accompa-
nist. That the company of 1 singers
was enjoyed was evident from the hearty
reception accorded them, but many musi-
cians in the audience who were exacti-
ng t hear professionally trained voices
would have been better satisfied had the
announcement been made beforehand
rather than near the close of the pro-

gram that they were not professionals
but coal miners who had been on the
road but three months.

The program, which was of generous
length, wasvmade up almost wholly of
ixipular selections, including a number
ofi characteristic Welsh airs, and it was
varied, there being solos, duets and quar-
tets, in addition to the ensemble num-
bers. The chorus was well balanced and
knew how to please the popular taste,
and some of the voices, notably the two
low bass singers. David llowells and
Henry Price, revealed au unusual range
when they took E flat below C in
the two old stand-by- s by Petrie, Asleep
in the-Deep- and The Song of the Light-
house Bell. -

A particularly sweet quality of tone
was revealed in the work of W. Tudor
Williams, tenor, while in the rendition of
Where the Deep Sea Rolls (Gordon), by
David Reesi. bass-bariton- e, the audience
was thrilled by a voice of marvelous
power and adaptability. To many Mr.
Rees's solo was the gem of the concert.

CELLERS CLOGGED
SOURCE OF DANGER

Deputy Marshal Thinks Village Commis-Mone- rs

Should Take Aaetion on In-
surance Exchange Recommendations -

Promises Court Action. -

"Go up into Rutland, Barre, Mont-peli- er

or any of those places and you
won't find conditions there the way they
are here."'

With those words, State Deputy JFire
Marshal A. (J. Preble of Montpelier char-
acterized the situation in Brattieboro as
far as tire hazards are concerned.

Following an inspection yesterday of
certain buildings in town, Marshal Preble
sai(i to The Reformer this morning thatthe recent made by the
New England Fire Insurance Exchangef Boston should be carried out. and thatthe village commissioners should get busyand see what can be done in connection
with bringing the plans and recommenda-
tions to fruition. There is much cleaning
up around the town that ought to be done
right away; lire hazards exist that the
public in general doesn't know anythingabout; but they will know it when some-
one drops a lighted match or cigaretteinto some of this inflammable material
that is clogging up cellars and basements
and a bad tire results in the business cen-
ter.

Marshal Preble arrived in Brattieboro
yesterday morning and spent most of the
day inspecting various buildings in the
business center. He found the fire haz-
ard in some buildings very bad. Amongother places which he visited was a cer-
tain rooming. house where conditions had
not been improved a particle, since the
marshal made a previous investigation.
At that time certain recommendations
were made and promises jaade to the
marshal that conditions would be reme-
died. Yesterday's investigation, however,
proved that nothing had been done.

This morning Marshal Preble asked a
representative of The Reformer to accom-ran- y

him to a certain back alley not far-fro- ui

Main street, and pointed out the
conditions that made for. a big fire haz-
ard in a business block on the Main
street. At the rear of one store was a
large pile of boxes, pasteboard cartons,
excelsior, etc. Going down into the eel- -
lar. the rear door of which was open, the
marshal pointed out a congestion of sim-
ilar inflammable material stored in the
rear.

The attention of the proprietor of the
store was called to thn situation. lie paid
he "knew it ought to be removed, but his
partner was away, and with the Christ-
mas ruh and all lie was too busy to re-
move it."

"But suppose somebody dropped a
lighted match or a cigarette into this
stuff, where would you be?" the marshal
queried.

Mr. Preble thereupon warned the pro-
prietor that the stuff must be cleaned out'
at once or a warrant for his arrest would
be forthcoming. Other warnings also
were issued to persons about town who
are permitting unnecessary fire hazards
to exist and who have not profited by pre-
vious recommendations. If the warnings
are not heeded, the marshal said, the lo-

cal municipal court would be very busy
on the occasion of his next visit.

MARRIED IN CHURCH
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Miss Marion E. Allen Becomes Bride of
John W. Strowbridge, Employe of

American Bridge Co.
MLss Marion Emily Allen, only daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Allen of
5 Oak street, and John Walter Strow-bridg- e,

a native of Kingston, N. Y., and
for the past 1!) years an employe of the
American Bridge Co., were married at
1.30 on Tuesday afternoon at St. Mich-
aels Episcopal church. Rev. Walter C.
Bernard, rector, officiating. Only the
members of the family and a few close
friends were present. A single ring
service was used and the bride was given
in marriage by her father. Paul Bernard
presided at the organ. She was attired
in a blue cut Bolivia gown and a light
green hat with metal trimmings. , After
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Strowbridge
went south oi the 2 o'clock train for a
wedding trip.

Mrs. StrowbridgeJs a life-lon- g resi-
dent of Brattieboro. a graduate of the"
high school, class of 11KJS. and of the
Clawson-IIainilto- n Business college, and
for the past four years she has been book-

keeper in the Bobbins & Cowles hardware
store.

Mr; Strowbridge, who assisted in build-
ing the Connecticut river highway bridge
here last year, is now employed in Ports-
mouth, N. II.. on the big Portsmouth-Kitter- y

bridge. He served as chief mas-
ter mechanic in the naval service in the
World war and crossed the Atlantic nine
times. . '

Mr. and Mrs. Strowbridge received
numerous handsome wedding gifts.

COSTUME MUSICALE
NEXT WEDNESDAY

Misses Grace and Frances Hoyt and Da-
vid Buttolph to Present Program

for Woman's Club.
A costume musicale by Misses Grace

and Frances Hoyt of New York, with
David Buttolph. also of New York, as
accompanist, will be presented in All
Souls parish house Wednesday evening,
Jan. 3, at S o'clock fpr the Brattieboro
Woman's club as its annual musicale.
The program will be open to the public
on payment of a guest fee.

A club member has received a letter
from a New York friend in which the
work of the Misses Hoyt is commended
highly. Mo. Buttolph was said to be a
"wonderful artist as accompanist."

The program will cover a wide variety
of selections and , will include mono-
logues, imitations, vocal numbers, read-
ings, etc. The program is divided in
three sections, the first being songs of
Sweden ; the second, period songs, and
the last American-India- n songs.
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